AGENDA

I. Old Business:
   a. On line Education draft proposal (attachment)
   b. GRD 0270 – Add new graduate major - MA Speech Language Pathology (attachment) (support attachment) (revised proposal) (support letter) (program policy) (resolution) (attachment budget)
   c. 0226 – Modify Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree Program (attachment) (revised side by side for catalog)
   d. UGS0214 - UGS 0214 – Request to add Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration (response to UGS Questions) (dean response attachment) (attachment revised)

II. New Business:
   a. UGS GRD 0210 – Request to revise BA Public Policy and MA Historic Preservation 4 + 1 (attachment)
   b. UGS 0223 – Revise a concentration – Environmental Engineering – Environmental Biological and Chemical Processes (attachment) (support attachment)
   c. UGS 0243 – Revise concentration POSC – BA American Politics (attachment) (revision to course number)
   d. UGS 0244 – Revise concentration POSC – BA Global Studies (attachment)
   e. UGS 0245 – Revise concentration POSC – BA Law, Politics and Theory (attachment) (revision to course number)
   f. UGS 0247 – Revise minor Sexualities and Gender Studies (attachment)
   g. UGS 0249 – Add a minor in Arabic (attachment)
   h. UGS 0267 – Request to revise the BS major in Accounting (attachment)
i. UGS 0252 – Request for permanent approval of the BS major in Quantitative Biology (attachment) (attachment Dean’s Letter) (resolution)

j. UGS 0235 – Revise major BS in Cognitive Science (attachment) (revised attachment)

j. UGS 0236 – Revise major BA Mathematical Science (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

k. UGS 0237 – Revise major BS Mathematics Education (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

l. UGS 0238 – Revise major BS Quantitative Biology (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

m. UGS 0239 – Revise major BA Mathematics Education (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

n. UGS 0240 – Revise major BS Mathematics and Economics (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

o. UGS 0241 – Revise major BS Mathematical Sciences (attachment) (support ltr. attachment)

p. GRD 0278 – Revise the MS Human Development and Family Studies (attachment)

q. GRD 0279 – Revise the PhD and MS in Computer and Information Sciences (attachment) (policy statement)

r. GRD 0280 – Revise the program policy statement for HRIM (attachment)

s. GRD 0281 – Revise the MA in Social Studies in World History (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) (resolution attachment)

III. Other: